SERCA stimulation: A potential approach in therapeutics.
sarco-endoplasmic reticulum Ca-ATPase (SERCA) is the major transporter present in sarco-endoplasmic reticulum (SR/ER), transporting calcium back into SR/ER from cytosol. The calcium-sequestering activity of SERCA facilitates relaxation in both cardiac and skeletal tissue. ER stress is one of the etiological factors in various diseases such as neurodegenerative diseases and diabetes. Disrupted calcium handling can cause ER stress. In the cardiac tissue, impairment of systolic and diastolic function can cause various cardiovascular diseases. SERCA ensures the proper calcium handling in cells and may act as a therapeutic target for the disease associated with dysregulation of calcium ions. This review examines the principle of calcium ion handling through SERCA and its role in various diseases.